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ADMINISTRATIVE ADMINISTRATIVE 
SUPPORTSUPPORT

Call 403 261 1000 today to learn more about surface land administrative support!

Why is outsourcing an option?
Simply put, you are able to do more with less. In today’s low commodity price environment, companies 
are looking for new ways to save money but still get the work done. Scott Land provides you with the 
experienced land administrators or agents you need and you only pay for the time that is necessary. We 
handle all the payroll and related matters, saving you the cost and hassle.

As you’re finding new ways to reduce costs and improve efficiency within your own 
company, Scott Land & Lease has a qualified team of expert administrators that are ready to  
support you in any area of Surface Land. We are dedicated to providing external resources at a cost 
that complies with your current budgetary restraints. We employ at-the ready, talented experts 
who are prepared to take on your excess work without skipping a beat.

What sets us apart?
 • Scott Land has a diverse, experienced and mature administrative team whose skill sets align with 

almost any project in Western Canada.
 • We have the largest team of land professionals in Western Canada, with our head-office in Calgary 

and strategically located field offices in Edmonton, Fort St. John, Regina, Lloydminster and Grande 
Prairie.

 • We’re able to pull in additional resources and knowledge from our full service field offices, who 
include some of the industry’s top surface experts, to assist as needed as well as perform any field 
duties that may arise.

 • Our Crown Surface Land Team is the most respected in the business.
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Experience for your budget
Contact Us

Everywhere you need us!

sfavreau@scottland.ca
403 538 3254

Shari FavreauShari Favreau
Surface Land Admin/Project Coordinator
CALGARY

Shari has been in the Land Industry at Scott
Land for over 13 years and is the Surface
Administration Coordinator in our Calgary head
office. Shari oversees the third-party process by
managing the workflow of each project from
start to finish.

gmeidinger@scottland.ca
403 261 6503

Greg MeidingerGreg Meidinger
VP Land
CALGARY

Greg provides high-level strategic advice and
consultation to our clients and our surface
land team. He’s involved in major projects and
receives regular updates from specific Project
Managers to supervise our Land Agents’  
performance time, knowledge and negotiations.
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